
IFall and Winter?
\ 1905-1906 <

pr We are ready for you with our Fall and Winter line?
Vof Men's, Boys' and Children s Suits, and such pa.terns S
Cand style?you never saw their ?qun!. We are r.lwaysj

k /the early bird with up-to-date ideas. You huy early and;

P are P*e Pare d show you just when you are ready lo(

fbuy. . - )
/ Men's Suits, the richest patterns you ever saw for 3»l J, t

\ SIB.OO, £20.00, $22.50 and $25.00, all hand-made, hand-#
C felled collars and hand-quilted breasts in coats; patterns\
Vto please the most fastidious ?same to say of our Boys \

C and Children's Clothing. We sell the best qualities and /

j Douthett & Graham.
J INCORPORATED. I

\u25a0 Kelsey, Crown, Boomer I
I FURNACES. I

fl Coal and Slacl< Heaters, Gas and Coal I
B Ranges and Gas Stoves. 1904 Washers,!
ISowing Machines, Needles for all maizes oil
MSewing Machines. Sewing /Machines repaired. I
I Roofing and Spouting, and House Furnishing Goods. I

I Henry Biehl, I
Il 122 N. Main St. Peo. 'Phone 404. B

Zuver Studio
Has added a full line of

amateur Photo Supplies, Cam-
eras, Films, Dry Plates, De-
velopers, Printing out and de-
veloping papers.

Anti-Trust Goods
At about one half what

you have been paying.

Quality
Guaranteed

As good ifnot better than
the Trust goods.

ZUVER STUDIO
215 S. Main St. Butler

The Butler Wood Fibre
Plaster Co.,

Mfgrs, of the celebrated Blue
Bell Wood Fibre Wall Plaster,
the best and cheapest plaster
on the market.

We are also sole agents for
the following high grade build-
ing materials.

Whitehall Portland Cement,
has no equal for all classes of
concrete work.

Woodville White Enamel
Finish, the peer of hydrated
lime for skim coat.

Sacketts Plaster Board, you
can line your house with this
fire proof board at half the cost
of any other material.

Give us a call before build-
ing, we can save you money.

Office, W. Cunningham St.,
Opp. Electric Light Office.

IflMani^&.Dean'siA ii&fe, certain relit j,r Hunpivßsed SMcnatruaUon. Never kr..,*n to Jail. Hafe! \u25a0
Sure! Kpcedy! KatlHfortinn (»uaranted B
or raoner Kefunriotl. Sent prepaid for I
SI .00 per box. Willsend then ion trlaj to I
be paid for wben relieved. Hamplee Free. \u25a0

in Butler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmacy

Special Offer
To those purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at
50c each, to the amount of $lO
I will present free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stand washing and not fade
away. No bum work, but a
fine permanent en-
largement, fully guaranteed.
This offer is good till October
Ist, 1904

FISHER,
The Outdoor Artist,

The Butler DVc Works
See tie Sign directly

opposite lh; ' jr»»

Old Postofflce

Theodore Yogelej, fgfl
Real Estate and

Insaranre Agency, C/,

238 S. Main St
Sutler, Pa. H

if you liave property
to sell, trade, or run 1
or, want to buy or VwJrent caii. write or
uhc.ne me.

List Mailed Upon Application

PAROID
ReadyOOFING:

T3AROID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core ot

each roll.
DEPRESENTS the results o

years of Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

/"VNLY painting every
fcwyears. Not when first

laid.
T» S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate

,
or Shingles.

jQEMANDfor PAROID is]world

, MADE IN 1.2 AND' 3 PLY
Other Facui, Samples and Prices are

yours if yon will ask as.

L. C. WICK,
, BUTLER. PA.

VISITORS
BEST DINING ACCOMODATIONS

" ' at k. .1. ihricps ladies- a gent-s

DINING & LUNCH ROOMS.
9 (ft 21 Park Way, Allegheny City.

Opposite Boggs & Buhl s

GEO. S. LANGDON & CO.
New York and Pittsburg Stocks

Order* Solicited. Purchase or Sale.
Cash or Margin. Correspondence invited.

Hell Phone, 1685 Court.
Keystone Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Farms for Sale?la Una farm district, around
Youngatown, Warren and NUM. Ohio. Call or
writefor list. HABWHBTOM * CO., Hllea. 0.

Wot Bale?Coal lands; PKtaburg coal In Wetzel
sounty, W. Va. Addreaa Box », Kndleott. W. Va.
Are Yom Taking Massage, Magnetic. Electrical

treatments; Turkish, Chrea, vapor Spray or any form
of Bathsr Why not try the Forbes Sanitarium?
Has select patronage only; lady at tendants. Open

, layand allnight, at 101S Forbes St., Pittsburg, pa

John?Why do you look for a Job T
H»rry?When you attend Noaaoknfl'a Barbet

School. Iben the people willbe looking [or yot
to work for them?very little expense?Send foi
catalogae. 1406 Penn avenue, Pittsburgh. Pa.

II TOO want to buy or sell any kind of business set

CAVAMAGHCO.. «' Fourth Ave.. Pittsburgh.

DOCTOR GINNKH, 084 Penn Avenne,
Pittsburgh, cures Piles and Fistulas to eta]
cured; also cancer and all chronic diseases and bioof
eouiplalnt both sexes anil all ages. Consultation
strictly private. Call and ace the Doctor. - Uffld
hums from 8 a. m. to S p. in.

Egyptian Damiana Tablets.
The only Purely Vegetable Compound

known that will positively restore youth
and victor, no matter what the cause
may be or how long standing $1 a box.

EGYPTIAN DAMIANA CO.,
Bissell block, Pittsburg. Pa

The World University.
VL/a Shorthand and Typewriting;
"» bookkeeping; telegraphy ;music;

TAflfh -Journalism; Advertisement
lMtu Writing; Proofreading. The best

school lo Western Pennsylvania to get. a
practical education. Call or write for In-
formation. 451 Wood atreet, Pittsburg, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED
L j IX Kvervwhere to sell the WILSON
Y t TOASTER; to «* t >er day

\ easily niailc; send Sic for sain-

IfTSfafflVft P*e, express prepaid.

Wilson Toaster ManulacturingCo .

PJwj;tV 401 Ferguson liulldlng,
PITTSBDUCi IL. PA,

KTOTIOE
SAMPLE* FHOM THKUI(AM)HAPIDS

FIHMTIKKKXPODITIOII
The Finest Goods Exhibited on the Floor of the Ex-

position Willbo Sold at One-hall Factory Prices
Genuine leather 5 piece Parlor Suit coat (US now j

\u2666IS. 1IIH) Leather Hult now ?jO. Some Suits !
as low an f 12.50. 'l'he finest Genuine Leather Couch '
%7i. now |35. <BO one, now (27. Exposition sample
ofUed ltooin Suits, (ISO Suits now (75. (luO Suits I
(»4. Others as low as (15. Afine lot of nilsflt
Wilton and Velvet Carpets, all ready toflt large
rooms; Wilton Velvet, room sl(e carpet cost (75, j
now (27.30. Velvet Carpet cost (45 now (22.M '
Hrulael Carpet ( 10. (12 ant) (15. Ingrain Carpets to
fit largo rooms ( '., (7 50 and $lO, worth double. In-
laid Linoleum, thick aa a board colors all the way

? through sella for my price 74c and »5c per
yard. Heal cork Linoleum worth Me now 45e and
SOc Look for the lttg Window, next to Pickering'stio, 054 P-enn Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

I. GOLDSMITH.

Government Positions.
Hundreds of openings; bookkeepers, 20

years or over; steno&raners. 13 year* or over.
il.Onotojfl.MiOannually; railway mall clerks.
1M to '£> years, WOO annually ; post'ittlce cierka
and carriers. #M> to «fOO annually; drafts-
men, (1,000 to SLMW; civil engineers, trainednurses, the positions offer steady employ-
ment ana excellent chances of advancement;
ambitions persons should Investigate. Par-
ticulars, HuporiEtendent Ikirr. «oa Kmplro
liulldlng,Pittsburg, Pfc, Write or call.

DR. E. GREYVER,
No. 229 12 SOUTH MAINST

NEXT DOOR TO GUARANTY

SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST CO.,

BUTLER, PA, ROOMS 1, 2,

AND 3.
Dr. E. Grewer is a graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, is now per-
manently located at the aboveaddress,

where he treats all chronic diseases o'
men, women an -! children.

Diseases of the Nervous System, the
symptoms of which are dizziness, Jack

of confidence, sexual weakness in men
and women,ball rising in the throat.spots

floating before the eyes, loss of memory
unable to concentrate the mind on one

subject easily startled when snddenly

apoken to, aud dull distressed mind

which unfits them for performing the

duties of life, making happiness impos-
sible,distressing the action of the heart,

depression of the spirits, evil forebod-

ings, cowardice, fear, nreains. melan-
choly. tire easy of cotupiny, feeling as

tired in the morning as when retiring,

lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,

confusion of the mii.'l depression, con-

stipation, weakness of the limbs, etc.

Those so affected should consult us im-
mediately and be restored ro perfect

health.

Lost Manhood Restored
Weakness of Young Men Cured
and all private diseases.

Dr. E. (irewer's varicocele Ring cures

Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rupture
promptly cured without pain and no

detention from business.
He cures the worst cases of Nervous

Prostration, Rheumatism, Scrofula,

Old Sores, Blood Poison, and all Di-

seases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat.
Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys

and Bladder. ,

Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture,

Tumors, Cancers, Goiters, cured with-

out cutting.

Special attention paid to the treat
ment of Nasal Catarrh.

He will forfeit the sum of Five
Thousand Dollars for any case of FITS
OR EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that
he cannot cure.

Consultation free and strictly confi-
dential. Write if you cannot call.

Office hours?From 9 a. m. to 8:30 p.
in. On Sunday from Ito3 p. m. only.

Pape,|
1 iJEWELERI \

< )

/ 121 E. Jefferson Street. /

The Utility Seat and Cane.
a A NECESSITY
12 A NOVELTY

C'arie wclpha 1 pound, gentleman
LAJRj on It WcighA !*<> J ou:»«H Madjof

steel. YOU can use iti.t the f.i r
parade, games. In fact, ev ry-

\ whe e. A useful present f«»r L.i~
or haiii|>le

If mtWU 3 for ft.oi. express paid. Send
TfcfcjLß'W at once for sample and Agents

terms. UTILITY CO.,
Marshall and Irwin Avenues. ALLEGHENY. PA

EXPOSITION
Sacrifice Sale of Vehicles

s?No. 16a Whip rord. carmine Rear, rubber
tire runabout's, were ssi.Ho now 180.00.

I? No. 100 Tan leather canary K«-nr. rubber
tire runabout was Jlon.no, now iTi.oo.

s?No. sn Whip cord, carmine Rear, rubber
tire runabout's were |K">.on. now ?70 00.

3?No. 98 Whip, cord, carmine Rear, Jiiiiiiwheel runabout's, were f 10.00, now fHs.no

We also have a number of fine vehicles
brockway and Youn»slown make that we
willsell as low proportionately.

We respectfully Invite you to drop In and
see our stork when you visit the city

You pass our door on way to Exposition.

DUQUESNE VEHICLE CO.,
Duquesne Way and Fourth Street,

PITTISBURtr, PA.

Vkrß to DineWten in Piltslnrc
Hammpl'c GERMAN RESTAURANT.
nalimit;l Kvcrythlng to eat an l dilnk,
served 111 (?erinan ht\Us. Inif>orted
dark l»eer on draught. 242 Diamond St. I'lltsburg

Miller's Restaurant
burgli. Pa.

FIFTH AVENUE Opp. Grand 0p«r» House,

liatlion e»rh floor free to guest». A 1solnfly
flrepruef. i mi hpnt and lelcjlioue inevery
roi in. I nr. , . >ll |.|;m.

CO iMRRCIAL HOTEL
EUROPIiAN PLAN

A E. KRAMER. PROPRIETOR
1 lit hei-: l:. 11, j.v-,24 I.ivnu r. ft A., 2556 Main,
141, 13.1, Mf lKhSt. PITTSBURG, PA.

INVESTMENT? -KorfnM»|.l«nf moderate means
pay* finiti I to .I j« r n-nt. ( all or write for
pro rw. in*

OK\I:UKI,111 II.I)I\<;COMPANY.
'O4 I e en.er llul dlnjr,

Busir;css OPPORTUNITIES
Farms Duiism! ar'l Sold We ran »'-ll yimr imiil-
Baas or farm ii.iin.t t »i.. 10 l<< ted. for quick
halo ci, ult in.

\\ y \\ KITKIt.HIIAUSKN,
717 luMOliOklrcet, Allvilieiiy,l'a.

IRON CITY DBAUC.HTINR CO., otter* unusual
faci.itlH, |, fir ;-tI ? j work. I>i s euitii;
Urmslitlng Tra lnc I'littliurKhand Waalilug-
ton l'liteiit 11|];, o 1 .ra i lnf i.,. (ifflre of 11.
!>I. KTI' 111. l*n<«'iit Attn, ury, Mus
W ylle Aveuin, I'lttsl.ure l'a I', ft A. Sllil-.M.

I aHIPC Ifyon are looking for m aklllfuland
' honest sperlaltlnt, who ran posltlvily

run;all dlae isei jiecuiiar to your sex, do not fall toconsult uie at one-. For over a quarter of a centuryI have made my S|>ecialty tin: treating and curing ofIrregular, suppreascd, painfulor exccsalve periods.
Intimation of womb anil ovaries, and all otlicrfe-
male dlacases. Save tlm.j and dlsa|.|>olntnient l«y
consulting me without delay. My riiargea are moil-
erate. Calland beconvmce<l. Dlt. lIUIL.L.,70SI'enn ave ,2nd floor, Flttshurgli, Pa. Onite hours,
9 to S, evenings 7 to 8: SO. Sundays 10 to 3.

HORSES HOUSES HOUSES,
llorsos I liavrconst'intly on hand Horses
Horses 100 to vs> head driving, draft Horses
Horses and general purpose horses Horses
Horses from Pennsylvania and Ohio: Horses
Horses all these horses guarantrd Horses
Horses as represented; ifnot so will HorsesHorses refund money; these horses Horses
Horses are selected by the best Judges Horses
Horses that shin in this market. Horses
Horses OWEN FtTZSIMMONS Horses
Horses SALKS BTABLE9, Horses i
Horses 410-H2 Duquesnn Way, Horses iHorses Pittsburg. Horses |

TIRED OUT.
There'® many a wifesits in the prowing

shadows of ah evening, knowing what
it Is to feel tired out; as if there was

nut another ounce of effort left in her.
Hut if healthv she knows how sound
her slumber will f/

morning will

thing /i sick woman to I^,M
feel tired out. Kv. M
Kest only seems Uy.V_.-7f 'i tJi\
to Increase her /W \*g 11IJ/JBa
Miff- ring. She W \ °IS J»Wj

feels acutely V \V \
° l-T V&Mth>-aching back V 1' WJ

and throl>l)iiig r! ? yJ
nerves. m H

Sick women, jl / J,|
hundreds of m .» 1 . J\

thousands of 1 / / Jj
them, have been g \ \( ./ / g j/X\
madd well by»
the use of Dr. A rV '/ '

Pierce's Favor- \ «\ ,jml
lte Prescription. V.V* JM?"|
It establishes jGr l

regularity, dries
weakening drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration and cures female weak-
ness. <

"

I am pleased to Inform xou of the benefit
I received from using Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescript ion and "Golden Medical Discov-
ery,'" writes Mrs. ElUabeth A. Oswold, of 40

Brant Stre"t. Windsor. Essex Co.. Ontario.
Canada. "Was Quite discouraged when I
wrote asking your advice, as tho physicians
here told me Icould get no relief except by
an operation. Suffered for four years from
Irregular and profuse menstruation, had sick
and nervous headaches most of the time,

and at times could hardly walk acr.*s the
floor from weakness. J thank God there Is
such a remedy as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription for suffering women. Before 1 had
taken the first bottle the headaches had left
me and It was not long before regularity was
established and still continues so. Have Just
finished house-cleaning which I nover ex-
pected to be able to do again, and can truly
say I never felt letter than at present. I
gladly recommend 'Favorite Prescription'
to all who suffer from female weakness. It
has cured me and made me stronger in every
way Neither my husband nor myself can
say enough in its praise."

The selfish seller who urges some sub-
stitute is thinking of tho larger profit
he'll make aud not of your best good.

HUMPHREYS'
Specifics cure by acting directly on the
sick parts without disturbing the rest of
the system.

No. 1 for Fevers.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " To. thing.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 7 " Cooghs.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 " Ileadaches.
No. 10 " Dyspepsia.
No. 11 " Suppressed Periods.
No. 12 " Whites.
No. 13 " Croup.
No. 14 " The Skin.
No. 15 " Rheumatism.
No. 1C " Malaria,

No. 19 " Catarrh.
No. 20 " Whooping Cough.
No. 27 " Tho Kidneys.
No. 30 " The Bladder.
No. 77 " La Grippe.

In small bottles of pellets that fitthe vest
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each.

Medical Guide mailed free.
Humphreys' Sled. Co., Cor. William& John Streets,

N»w York.

Nasal jge!v^.
CATARRH J|M

In all its stages. w ilUfi#
Ely's Cream BalmV""-""|s?/
cleanso, soothes and heaU f m
the dwcfwri membrane. *»*', M
Itenrescatarrh and drives M.
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils,spread®

over the Membrane and is absorbed, Relief is im-
meuintc and a cure follows. It is not drying?does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.

KI.Y BROTHERS. 66 Warren Street. New York

BACK-ACHE
and all other symptoms ofkidney dis-
ease are 6peedily removed when the
kidneys are made healthy, active and
vigorous by the use of

Dr. A. W. Chase's
Kidney-Liver Pills

the world's greatest kidney and live/
regulator, and the only medicine hav-
ing a combined action on kidneys and
liver. One pilla dose ; 25 cents a box.
Write for free sample to The Dr. A. W
Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Visitors to the Ex osition
Will be cordially welcome at onr store.
Leave your traps here?then shop com-
fortably. After you've extracted as
much enjoyment from your trip as you
care for, -all back for your belongings.
No charge?glad to meet you,

PURE LIQUORS
ALWAYS iN STOCK,

rurcii, lamb. ovkuhoi/i.
GIXKKXIIKI3IKU JIT. VKBNOX THOMPSON,
aiBSOJ, DIM.INUEB. BBIDCEPOBT.
and offer them to you 0 year old at $1 per full
quart, IIquarts £>UO

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE.
whiskey guaranteed 3 years old, S3 00 per gal-
lon. We pay express charges on all mail
orders of $3 00 or over. Goods shipped
promptly.

Robt. Lewin. & Co,,
WHOLESALE DEALERS
IN WINES AND LIQUORS,

No. 14 SmitUield St? PITTSBURG, PA.
'Phonec Bell 211* P. b A. I4SB.

FARM OWNERS
ATTENTION.

Wo have sold out nearly all our desirable
farms and have still over "J.id*) farm-buyers
on our books. We have sold farms in the
counties of Allegheny. Heaver, linller,
Crawford, Lawrence, Westmoreland. Wash-
ington, etc., and can guarantee to sell any
it'mml farm within a radios of miles of
Pittsburg.

List your farms with us for quick sales.
Our only charge Is per cent, commission IT
WE SELL YOU It I A KM. No SALE. NO
CHARGE.

Satisfaction and fair treatment assured.

McKLVEEN WHI7E & CO.,
REAL ESTATE "HUSTLERS"

Leading Farm Dealers,

808-809 Park fiidg., Pittsburg, Pa.

IF
you want pure liquors for your

money, send your ordersj
4to

MAXKLEIN & SONS. Your
order will be as carefully filled
as if you made the selection
personally, and delivered at
your door in a plain box with-
out any marks denoting the
contents. We have an excellent
Penn a Rye Whiskey at S3 00
per gallon called Cabinet Rye
Try it and see how surprised
you willbe with its high quality.

/VIAX KkGIN & SONS,

Wholesale fciquors,

131S-20 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

"Everything in Liquors."

W S. & E. WICK,
UKALKR9IN

Rough and Worked Lumber of fcll Kinds
Doors, Sash and Mouldings
Oil Well Rigs a Specialty.

Office and Yard
V. Cunningham and Monroe Sts

initrWest Penn Depot,
;"J rj

Ifyou are interested in money saving
Bee Hitter <fe Rockenstein sbontthat fall
suit.

FRUIT OUTLOOK.
Mach Uncertainty In the Commercial

Prospect For Apples.

It can safely be said that the out-

look for apples throughout the United
States is a shade less satisfactory than
early In June. Reports from the all

Important Empire State continue to tell
of Baldwins showing up light; other
varieties are more promising. It is
significant, however, that orchardlsts
In some of the most prominent apple
producing counties of New York are
talking "moderate to light crop this
year." They base their belief partly
upon the fact that last season saw a
heavy yield. This sentiment is re-

flected by coopers offering barrels at

lower bids than could be obtained last

season.
Special advices from American Agri-

culturist correspondents in Niagara

county, N. Y., say there Is a fair to
heavy setting of all varieties of apples

except Baldwins. A Wayne county

orchardist writes that the outlook is

for half of last year's yield. In Al-
bany county Hubbardstons will make
a fair yield, others showing up light.

In Onondaga the drop Is not proving

heavy, yet our correspondent says that
they are looking for no more than a

medium to fair crop. In Erie the June
thinning was large as far as apples
are concerned, due partly to very wet

weather. In Columbia peaches give

indications of a full yield; apples fair.
Peach prospects In many of the lead-
ing New York counties are excellent

In Maryland.

Writing from Maryland a big com-

mercial orchardist. with interests In
various sections, says apples promise
a half crop in Washington county, Md.,
Franklin county. Pa., and Frederick
county, Va. InCumberland county, Ta.,

app'e prospects are medium to fair.
June drop late starting; peaches fine.
In some parts of New Jersey plums
and cherries are light, peaches showing

g'Kxl promise.

The Maryland peach crop will be
light. Early prospects for apples la

Virginia were excellent, but there
came a marked deterioration last
month.

New England and Cilier Points.
In New England the promise for

peaches is most excellent, the setting

In Connecticut being the best for many

years. As Is the case in New York,

many reports from New Kngland tell
of Baldwin apples showing up light.

Heavy rains in southwestern Michi-
gan have cut down the apple promise
to some extent, yet many districts of

that state report the general fruit out-
look as favorable. Illinois and Mis-
souri orchardlsts are not hopeful of
securing good returns from apples this
year. In the latter state a23 per cent
crop is estimated by reliable authori-
ties.?American Agriculturist.

Xmt PncUoKe For Cucumbers.
A neat manner of packing fine cu-

cumbers In boxes Is shown In tho cut.

These particular ones, pictured by

FINK CUCI'MBEKS IN BOXES.

New England Homestead, are said to

have been grown under glass and fer-
tilized by bees. They were sent to

the' New York market and have
brought the grower as high as $2 per
dozen In midwinter.

The Tobacco Acrcnare.

In general, It may be stated that
there will be an Increase In acreage
for all types of cigar tobacco, for bur-

Icy and for the regie or dark tobacco
grown In Kentucky, Tennessee and a

small section of Indiana. In the Vir-
ginia sun cured and the Virginia dark
districts the acreage remains about the
same as last year. In the Virginia

bright district D*d the old bright belt
of North Carolina the acreage will be
decreased to some extent. In the new

bright belt of North Carolina and
South Carolina tho acreage will be In-
creased, the Increase In South Carolina
promising to be quite large.? CYop Re-
porter.

Hog Manure.
Hog manure is very variable in com-

position owing to the variable nature
of the food supplied to this animal, but
Is generally rich, although containing a

high percentage of water. It generates
little heat In decomposing.? W. H.
Beale.

THE GARDEN KEYBOARD

The planting of maize and late crop
lelery Is now In progress.

Cultivation will in part protect from
midsummer drought and keep tip
growth.

Green corn, onions from sets, cucum-

bers, early potatoes, cauliflower, cab-
bage and summer squash are among
toothsome products that one may now
gather from the well managed garden.

Trees anil shrubs thoroughly watered
/ times during the dry weather will

repay the trouble In greatly Increased
growth and beauty.

Supply hanging baskets, plant boxes
and vases with plenty of water at all
times.

If the first spikes of strong gladiolus

art- out when fairly In flower they will
usually throw up a number of new
spikes.

The peony (fives the best effect when
massed In the border against shrub-
bery.

TREACHEROUS PEAT BOGS.
A (ircnaome Tradition About the

linttie of Sol way.

There is an ancient and grewsouae
tradition connected with the story of
the battle of Solwny. This battle was
fought on the "debatable" l> >nlerland
between England and Scotland In the
year 1541!. A troop of horsemen heav-
ily mouuted and heavily armored was
put to rout. In the panic of their flight
they ran headlong into a peat bog. The
bog trembled beneath the feet of their
chargers and opened and swalluwed
them, horses and horsemen, arms and
armor. To support this tradition more
than L'<>o years later, at the end of the
eighteenth century, a digger of peat
came upon one of tin? troop a man and
his horse, both in complete armor and
preserved from total decay by the anti-
septic qualities of the peat. Another
story of that peat bog of the Soiway
frith is that In November, 1771, the
bog, surcharged with the moisture of
heavy rains, rose, swelled and burst
like a torrent, sweeping along with It
trees and houses and destroying thirty
small villages.

Many thousands of acres of peat are
found in tlii- north German lowland.
In Ireland estimates place the lowland
bog area at 1,576.000 acres and the
highland area at 1,254,000 acres, Uus-
sia Is said to have (5,700 square miles of
peat. Several million acres are In
Norway and Sweden, France and Hol-
land. The United States and Cauada
also have extensive tracts. Peat has
been used by artisans for ages in the
manufacture of tools. By burning peat
the old steel workers produced the fin-
est grades of Iron and steel on account
of the intensity of the heat produced
and the absence of anything detrimen-
tal to the metal. The elastic and keen
Damascus swords are believed to have
been wjide by $e uge of pept. s

Feat Itself is the product which re-

sults from the partial decay of veg-

etable material mosses and other
marsh plants?which grows and dies
In boggy pieces where the water

stands. It is chiefly composed of sphag

num, or bog moss. This moss has pe-
culiarly absorptive properties owing to

the cuplike arrangement of its parts. ,
which take up and hold water like a

sponge. Sphagnum continues to grow

after Its roots have become detached
from the ground. These two qualities

explain why bogs occasionally slide
from their old beds.

Ha rial Armor and Shrouds.

The custom of sewing up a corpse In
flannel originated doubtless In the act

of parliament, 18 and 10 Charles 11.,

which was passed for the encourage-

ment of the woolen trade and required

all bodies to be buried in woolen
shrouds. Two amending statutes were

passed IO7S and 1680 requiring at

the funeral an affidavit to be delivered
to the priest stating that the require-

ments of the law had been carried out;

otherwise penalties were incurred.
These acts were repealed by 54 Georae
111., although long before that time the
penalties for noncompliance with the
law had ceased to be enforced. During

the operation of the acts for burying
in woolen the law was sometimes evad-
ed by covering the corpse with hay or

flowers, notification of which is some-

times met with in the parish registers.
Burial in armor was not at all un-

common in the middle ages and was
considered a most honorable form of
burial. Sir Walter Scott in "The Lay

of the Last Minstrel" thus refers to It:

Seemed all on fire that chapel proud.
Where RosUn's chiefs uncofllned lie.

Each baron for a sable shroud
Sheathed in Iris iron panoply.

?Westminster Gazette.

An Eleplinnf* Strength.

Bombera was the name of a big ele-
phant employed in the construction of
a Ceylon dam. Bombera drew from

the quarry the stone to be used, unfas-
tened the chain, rolled the block with
her forehead along the narrow em-

bankment and titted it into its place.
If it were not just even she would
straighten it until it was right, and all
more quickly that a stone mason would
have done it and nearly as accurate.
Once some visitors were watching the
elephant when one of them asked if
Bombera could break a large stone

with a heavy sledge hammer which
lay near by. The rest of the party ex-
claimed that it was too much to ask,

but the mahout said quietly:
"Bombera can do anything."

He gave a command, and the ele-
phant swung up the hammer as if it
were a feather and knocked the stone

into bits.
"Now take your pipe and smoke it,"

continued the mahout.
The animal stuck the sledge hammer

In her mouth and walked off as if en-
joying a morning smoke.

WHAT SHE PLAYED.

Tl»e I.ait Music Thnt Theodore Thom-
as Heard on Earth.

During the last illness of Theodore
Thomas, although he was not" at any
time unconscious or delirious, he hard-
ly noticed the members of his family
as they came and went at the bedside.
JJut one morning he seemed to be bet-
ter.

lie made little Jokes with the doctors
and his sons and talked about his
White mountain home. 12 o'clock
he seemed tired. The editor of his
autobiography says that he sank into
a dreamy state, and then roused him-
self to say to his wife in a lingering,
ecstatic voice:

"I have had a beautiful vision?a
beautiful vision!"

Then he drifted off into silence.
Ills wife thought lie was tired and

went downstairs to luncheon, but chief-
ly with the purpose of leaving him to
rest. He had given her a chime of
bells, to be used In suinmorTlng the
family to meals, and because of his
illness they had never been rung in the
house. Now, because he seemed so
much better, she. played on them a lit-
tle bugle call that came Into her head.

"Do you know what you have play-
ed?" asked one of the family. "Taps?-
the call that is sounded over the graves
of dead soldiers."

She rushod back to the bells and
played the call engraved on a metal
plate above theiii. Afterward she
found that this was reveille, the sol-
dier's signal to rise.

So it had chanced that the last mu-
sic Theodore Thomas heard on earth
had been symbolic of death and the
resurrection.?Youth's Companion.

THE DAINTY WASP.

Apparatus With WIIIOJI He
Hla Complicated Toilet.

"Wasps arc exceedingly dainty in
their habits," says a writer in the Fll-
grtrn, "and, In order that they may
gratify their instinct for neatness to the
utmost, nature has provided them With
a set of marvelously delicate combs
and brushes. If we look closely at the
wasp's legs we will find that each bears
on Its outermost long joint two small,

movable spines, known as the apical
spurs, and If we examine these with a
magnifying glass each 1s seen to be
provided with a row of line teeth, so

that the apparatus answers for a coarse

and line toothed coftib.
"The tidying tip process consists of

various perfectly definite steps, usually
taking place in a particular sequence.
First, it passes both front legs over the
face from above downward, and after
repeating this movement several times
draws them through the Jaws. This Is
to remove any foreign substanco which
may have collected on them. The legs
are then passed backward from the
forehead, much as we should smooth
back our hair. The wings are then
stroked again and again from the base
to the tip, although the most careful ob-
server would fall to detect anything
upon tjiem. The abdomen Is next care-
fully stroked from base to tip until

every hair points lb the right direction
and a gloss as flue as satin is attained.
Last of all, each of the six legs, in turn,
is laboriously drawn between two of its
follows, so the wasp is once more ready
to face Its world."

THE CHOICE OF MATES.

Arlllielnl Matrimonial Selection linn

tiiven I'oor Itcmilta.

No one knows what type will be the
best for survival In an unknown future
environment. We often see the ex-

tinction of families of parents whom
any physician would have pronounced
Ideal, but their children lacked resist-
ance to the Invasion of pathogenic or-
ganisms or there was some other de-
fect which made thein easy targets for

climatic causes <>f physical decay.
On the other hand, we quite often

And that parents below par physically
! have line families. The curious unions

which lake place must lie the result of
laws such as we find In every biologic

phenomenon. Man has the same Iti-

nt lii«-t found in lower animals t> select
a mate who Is more or less different '

from himself.
Should like types mate, their com- ?

mon characteristics may be so exag
gerated as lo bo harmful and the line
perish. It Is an Instinct of those of
great intelligence to marry those of

less than the average, for the offspring
revert to the better average. 11 Is very

evident that If we try to Improve the
race Intellectually by the marriage <>f

like types we will violate the uatural j
law upon which our existence Is based 1
Artificial matrimonial selection has 1
been tried, though the results were d ls- !
astrous.? American Medicine. > !

Loss of Sleep Means Loss ofi
Mind.

Inability to Sleep is Nature's Pla ; n

Warning of an Exhausted Xcr
vous System.

Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nerve Pills.

When yon overWork any muscle cr
set of muscles they tire anil must have
rest What is true of muscle is doubly |
trueof the brain, as from it emanate.-* i
all power to work, to act. to think. The
l-rain is full of little cells that during
the waking hours are never quiet in
their efforts to furnish to every organ
the power to do its duty. Rob these
little cells of their rest at night?ke* p
them at work all the time, and soon
they tire, refuse to act. fail to generate
nerve force and the system goes to ruin
Bromides, sedatives, opiates only has-
ten the end?they do not build up, they
tear down. The true remedy, the only
cure, lies in Dr, A. W. Chase's Nerve
Pill». a medicine that revitalizes, rein-
vigorates, and by properly nourishing
these overworked little cells, give them
rest and quiet enables one to sleep nat-
urally and easily again.
Mrs. Fred Wlioleben of Glade Run

Warren. Pa., says:

?1 was induced to use Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve Pills for excessive ner-
vousness. I was so sick I could not

bear a noise or much talking. I was
very forgetful?my mind seemed dull.
I was listless and tired ail the time.
The result of the use of a box I got was
remarkable. They toned up the nerves
and system generally and I work well
again, am strong?my mind is clear
and noise and talk no longer bother me.
I am much pleased with them and can
highlyreccomend them to any one who
feels as I did". 6

50 cents a box at dealers or Dr. A. W.
Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo. N. Y. Por-
trait and signature of A. W. Chase,
M.D .on eveny package. For sale by
Redick and Grohinan, druggists, 109 N.
Main St. Butler, Pa.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. L. R. HAZLETT.

IOC V7. Diamond St., liutier.
North side of Court House.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat work, a
s;iecialty.

(t M. ZIMMERMAN
I? PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

At 327 N. Main St.

OSTEOPATHY.

DR. JULIA E. FOSTER,
OSTEOPATH.

Consultation and examination free.
Office hours?9 to 12 A. M.. 2to

M., daily except Sunday. Evening
appointment.

Office ?Stein Block, Rooms 9-10, But-
ler, Pa. People's Phone 478.

CLARA E. MORROW, D. 0.,
GRADUATE BOSTON COLLEGE OF

" OSTEOPATHY.
Women's diseases a specialty. Con-

' sultatian and examination free.
r Office Hours, 9to 12 m., 2 to 3 p. m

People's Phone 573.
1/6 S. Main street, Butler, Pa

DENTISTS.

DR. S. A. JOHNSTON,
PROSTHETIC DENTIST.

! Teeth extracted absolutely painless.
' Take Vitalized Air or Nitrons Oxide.
'' All work satisfactory.
' 1271 S. Main St., BUTLER, PA.

DR. FORD 11. IIAYES.
DENTIST.

i Graduate of Dental Department,
University of Pennsylvania.

Office?2ls S. Main Street, Butler, Pa

DR J. WILBERT McKEE,
SUROKON DENTIST.

? Office over Leighner's Jewelry store,

, Butler, Pa
Peoples Telephone 505.
A specialty made of gold fillings, gold

1 crown and bridye work.

DR. H. A. MCCANDLESS,
DENTIST.

Office in Butler Connty National Bank
Building, 2nd floor.

DR. M. D. KOTTRABA,
Successor to Dr. Johnston.

DiNrisr
Office at No 114 E. Jefferson St., over

G- W. Miller's grocery

ATTORNEYS.

RP. SCOTT,
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office in Butler County National
Bank building.

AT.SCOTT,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office at No. 8. West Diamond St. But-
ler. Pa.

POULTER & BAKER,
V ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office in Btitler Connty National
Bank building.

JOHN W. COULTER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office on Diamond, Butler, Pa.
Special attention given to collections

and business matters.

T I). McJUNKIN,
? ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. ,

Office in Reiber building, cornel Main
and E. Cunningham Sts, Entrance on

Main street.

T B. BREDIN,
TJ ? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office on Main St. near Court IIoust

HH. GOUCHER,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in Wise building.

Ij< 11. NEGLEY
lit ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office In the Negley Building, West

Diamond

TV C. FINDLEY,
IT ? ATTORNKY-AT-LAW,AND

PENSION ATTORNEY.
Office on South side of Diamond,

Butler, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS.
I) F. IIILLIARD,
1). GENERAL SURVEYING.

Minos mid Land. Connty Surveyor.
R. F D. 4U, West Sunbury, Pa.

p R L. McQUISTION,
V. Civil. ENGINKKR AND SURVEYOR

Office near Court House.

1 P. WALKER.
I J, NOTARY PUBLIC,

BUTI.HR,
Office with Berkmer, next door to P. O

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Ontlcian
Next Door to Court House. Butler, Pa

M. A BERKIMER,

Funeral Director.
245 S. MAIN ST., BUTLER, PA

********

I THE LARGEST IX THE COUNTY. *

I THE I
f Butler County National Bank, f
| A good. STRUNG HOME BANK FOR THE PEOPLE of I

Buler Couny to do business wih.

I /Capital * 300,000.00 I
I Strength Surplus 365,000.00 I(Assets 2,840,000.00 |

We invite YOUR business?assuring you PROMPT. I.
COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service.

| "The big Bank on the corner by the Court House" f

I ><rN A TIRELESS
/fm\ \WORKER
I «/ \ Mone y deposited in the
f i

ank works f°r you twenty-

l I
*our hours a day; never

V Jll| / 3^ee P s is always on
\ WWf hand to help you overy troublesome times.

A dollar is a comparative-
ly small sum to some people,

but that same small quantity, as a first deposit may have
helped many of those very same people to view it in the
light they now do.

Don't put off putting in that first dollar. 3 per cent,
interest paid on deposits.

Butler Savings &Trust Co.

ESTABLISHED 1900-
THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL - $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS (earned) - $47,000.00
DIVIDENDS PAID - - -

- $6,000.00
None Stronger in the Coiarity\

AX LAST.
Ar\ for the Farm.

k Write for Catalogue and Prices.

THE EVANS MFG. CO, LTD.,
BUTLER, PA.

r

DIRECT FROM THE MAKER^B
i B m; Forst's 7 year old 4 full quarts for $3.00 k

I PI Packed in plain, sealed cases, expressage B

I I ! prepaid tc your nearest station. H

B Our goods is aged iu the wood, and is pure and mel-

I Mi P W l°w - better than von have had from others for the SSf
B MRsBH price, or vour money back. | *

B PfArV/viwM Any Hank of Pittsburg or the Editor of this paper gj
H \u25a0By- I will tell you that our word is Rood, and that we are BS

B q|i '53 responsible. E8
n We do not humbug you like so many advertising so Egj
fl BsHaS called "Distillers."

H from honest, select grain. by honest people. £&

D Send for our private price list. gP
i B If you will send us the names of 10 good families in yonr Kjjj

B vicinity who use Whiskey for medicinal purposes, and to whom we Ih|
B may send our price list, we will send you, with your first order, f*£
B one quart of Pure Virginia Homemade Blackberry Wine, FREE. Jri;

I MORRIS FORST & CO-, *J

Bros.,]
I PLUMBKRS |
S Estimates given on all kinds of work. ?

3 We make a specialty of ?

? NICKLE-PLATED, \

C SEAMLESS, /
(. OPEN-WORK. /

/ 354 Centre Ave., Butler, Pa ?
S Phone. 630. C

\u25a0 - \u25a0 1 -M

5 HUGH L. CONNELLY X
SUCCESSOR TO JOHN LIMEGROVER. JR. y

< i WHOLESALE DEALER IN < ( >

V Beer, A.le ar{d Porter. Jjl
< > Fine Wines and Liquors for
* ' Family and Medicinal Purposes. (

I > 107 West Ohio Street, (Opposite Post Office.) ( >

] J BOTH PHONES. ALLEGHENY, PA. ] |

< C>d^<>OO<>OOO^O<>OOO^OOOCOOO<K

Advertise in the CITIZEN.


